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SUPPORTING 
STUDENTS
OER and Textbook Affordability Initiatives 







● In 2018 the Alabama Commission on Higher Education 
kicked off a statewide program to increase awareness 
and adoption of OER at colleges and universities
● Spurred by the efforts of ACHE, UNA committed to 
OER and textbook affordability programs and 
included OER adoption as a key aspiration in their 
2019-2024 strategic plan "Roaring with Excellence"
● The scholarly communications librarian became a 
founding member of the OER workgroup on campus. 
This group’s mission is to direct efforts for increasing 
faculty awareness and adoption of OER 
● Collier Library adopted strategic purchasing initiatives, 
including database purchases to support specific 
courses as well as purchasing reserve copies of 
textbooks for high-enrollment, required classes
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Digital platform market share24%
McGraw Hill
Digital platform market share21%
Students





High enrollment courses 
or high cost materials
E-Resources
Strategic journal, 
ebook, and database 
purchases
Supporting OER
Working with faculty to 
discover OER
Course Reserves
● Initially, booklist provided by the bookstore
○ List checked against enrollment lists - high enrollment, 
multi-section classes were flagged
○ Materials we already had on reserve were noted
○ Remaining materials (textbooks, films, etc.) were purchased
● Now, in March and October of each year, individual departments 
provide the library with the textbook list they are sending to the 
bookstore
○ Enrollment list still checked
○ Additionally, liaison librarians reach out to departments to 
ask if there is something that needs to be on reserve or if 
there is a departmental copy of any material they would like 
to put on reserve
● In each phase of the program, liaison librarians have been asked 
to notify their departments what materials are on reserve at the 
library and to request that information be relayed to students on 
the course syllabus and in class
● Fall 2019 we began assessing course reserve program
○ Critical for funding of library materials







SP202 - 10 books 
(fair use/public 
domain guidelines) 
HI479/579 -1 journal 
article and chapters 








1. Lack of/limited awareness of OER on campus
2. Faculty aware of costs of course materials
3. Faculty unsure of how to find OER & how to 
evaluate the quality of OER







Open Education Southern Symposium














● Has an undergraduate 
senator on the OER 
committee
● President Mashburn 




● Passed resolution in 
support of OER on 
campus
● Will promote future 
student assessment of 
OER
PROVOST STIPENDS FOR OER
Launched May 2020
The OER Working Group is opening applications for faculty 
stipends for adapting, adopting, or creating Open Education 
Resources (OER) to replace traditional high-cost textbooks and 
course materials in their classes.  The funds will be awarded to 
faculty members of all ranks who are pursuing innovative uses of 
course materials, including technology, textbooks, and ancillary 
materials that will help reduce the burden of textbook expenses for 
our students.  Funding will vary depending on the scope and impact 




Adapted from ALG and 
Open Washington
02. Submit Proposal
Rolling submission, for 
new OER uses only
03. Sign Agreement
Stipend paid in 
installments based on 
benchmarks (adapted 
from PDXOpen & Univ. of 
Houston) 
04. Everyone Wins






● OER written into P&T guidelines
● LibGuide development
● Marking courses in the catalog
● Developing an awards program for 
faculty adopters
● Stipends for reviewing OER
● Publication of OER via IR
● Sleep
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● Affordable Learning Georgia
● Open Washington
● The OER Starter Kit
● The OER Starter Kit Workbook
● 2018 Student Textbook and Course 
Materials Survey (Florida)




● University of Houston Libraries
● NCSU Alt-Textbook
OpenEd Heroes
